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ABSTRACT 
Cetacean (dolphin, whale, and porpoise) brains are among the least-studied mammalian brains 
because of the formidability of collecting and histologically preparing such relatively rare and 
large specimens. Among cetaceans, there exist relatively few studies of the brain of the harbor 
porpoise (Phocoena phocoena). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) offers a means of 
observing the internal structure of the brain when traditional histological procedures are not 
practical. Therefore, MRI has become a critical tool in the study of the brain of cetaceans and 
other large species. This article represents the first MRI-based anatomically labeled three-
dimensional description of the harbor porpoise brain. Coronal plane sections of the brain of a 
young harbor porpoise were originally acquired and used to produce virtual digital scans in the 
other two orthogonal spatial planes. A sequential set of images in all three planes has been 
anatomically labeled and displays the proportions and positions of major neuroanatomical 
features. These images allow for the visualizing of the distinctive features of the harbor porpoise 
brain from various orientations by preserving the gross morphological structure of the specimen. 
 
 
Cetaceans (dolphins, whales, and porpoises) are a highly modified group of mammals that are closely 
tied to artiodactyls, the “even-toed” ungulates. Recent morphological evidence supports the view that 
early whales diverged from an artiodactyl terrestrial ancestor _55–60 million years ago (Gingerich et al., 
2001; Thewissen et al., 2001). Some of the most significant evolutionary changes that occurred among 
cetaceans were in brain morphology and relative size (Glezer et al., 1988). Modern cetacean brains 
represent an unusual blend of early mammalian characteristics and uniquely derived features Ridgway, 
1986; Glezer et al., 1988; Manger et al., 1998). This constellation of neuroanatomical features displayed 
by cetaceans has been the focus of considerable interest within the field of comparative mammalian brain 
evolution (Glezer et al., 1988; Manger et al., 1998). 
Fig. 1. a–l: Phocoena phocoena. Posterior-to-anterior sequence of originally acquired 2.0-mm-thick coronal MR brain 
sections at8-mm intervals (a–e), 4-mm intervals (e–h), and 8-mm intervals (h–l), a labeled schematic illustration of 
each section, computer-generated images showing the level at which the section was taken in three orthogonal 
planes, and a computer-generated 3D reconstruction of the whole brain showing the brain digitally “cut” at the level of 
the section. 
 













































Fig. 2. a–l: Phocoena phocoena. Ventral-to-dorsal sequence of reconstructed “virtual” 0.6-mm thick horizontal 
sections at 4.2-mm intervals, a labeled schematic illustration of each section, computer-generated images showing 
the level at which the section was taken in three orthogonal planes, and a computer-generated three-dimensional 
reconstruction of the whole brain showing the brain digitally “cut” at the level of the section. 
 












































Fig. 3. a–l: Phocoena phocoena. Midline-to-lateral sequence of reconstructed virtual 0.64-mm thick sagittal sections 
through the left hemisphere at 3.8-mm intervals, a labeled schematic illustration of each section, computer-generated 
images showing the level at which the section was taken in three orthogonal planes, and a computer-generated 
three-dimensional reconstruction of the whole brain showing the brain digitally “cut” at the level of the section. 
 












































The brains of some odontocete cetacean species have been regularly studied. In particular, the 
bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), a member of the family Delphinidae, has received the most 
scientific attention (see Marino et al., 2001a). But there exist relatively few studies of the brains of species 
outside the delphinids. One such species is the harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), a member of the 
family Phocoenidae. Many aspects of the life history and ecology of the harbor porpoise have been 
studied over the years (Stuart and Morejohn, 1980; Gaskin et al., 1984; Recchia and Read, 1989; Read, 
1990; Sorensen and Kinze, 1994; Read and Hohn, 1995; Palka et al., 1996; Read and Tolley, 1997; Read 
and Westgate, 1997; Walton, 1997; McLellan et al., 2002) and studies of the harbor porpoise brain do 
exist. These range from analyses of overall brain growth (Marino, 1999), relative brain size (Marino, 
1998), and prenatal brain and nerve morphogenesis (Oelschlager and Buhl, 1985; Buhl and Oelschlager, 
1988) to descriptions of overall structure and neuronal morphology and distribution (Morgane et al., 1980; 
Revishchin and Garey, 1990, 1993; Hof et al., 1995; Oelschlager and Oelschlager, 2001). Also, there 
have been several studies of cortical functional mapping in the harbor porpoise (Sokolov et al., 1972; 
Supin et al., 1978; Popov et al., 1986). Despite the particularly elegant body of work by Oelschlager and 
others, there are no existing neuroanatomical articles on the harbor porpoise brain that contain labeled 
sequential images through the three orthogonal spatial planes because of the difficulties associated with 
the histological preparation of such large brain specimens. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) offers a 
means of observing the internal structure of these large brains where traditional methods of embedding, 
sectioning, staining, mounting, and microscopic examination are not practical. Furthermore, MRI offers 
the opportunity to observe internal structures in their precise anatomical positions because the fixed 
whole brain is kept intact during the scanning, therefore minimizing the spatial distortions associated with 
many histology methods. This article represents the first MRI-based anatomically labeled three-
dimensional description of the harbor porpoise brain. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Specimen 
The specimen is the postmortem brain of a subadult male harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) that 
stranded alive in March 1999 in Long Island Sound, New York. After a brief rehabilitation at the Riverhead 
Foundation the porpoise was transferred to Mystic Aquarium in Mystic, Connecticut, in June 1999. 
Several bouts of poor health ensued over the following months, including eruptions of multiple skin 
lesions that were present at the time of stranding and severe anemia and leukopenia. In April 2000 the 
animal was euthanized. Necropsy results showed verminous pneumonia and other serious health 
problems. 
The total body length of the porpoise was 127 cm. Total body weight and maximum girth were 29.8 kg 
and 78 cm, respectively. Normative values for age, body length, and body weight at weaning and sexual 
maturity from the literature places the life history stage of this specimen between weaning and sexual 
maturity (Stuart and Morejohn, 1980; Sorensen and Kinze, 1994; Gaskin et al., 1984; Read and Hohn, 
1995; Read and Tolley, 1997). The best estimate of the age of this specimen, based on its height and 
weight and on estimates of caretakers at Mystic Aquarium (G. Sirpenski, pers. commun.) is 2 years.  
The anterior–posterior length of the brain was 102 mm. The bitemporal width was 116 mm. The height of 
the brain was 65 mm. The brain was immersed in formalin for 18 months prior to scanning. 
MRI Protocol 
MR images of the entire brain were acquired in the coronal plane with a 1.5 T Philips NT scanner (Philips 
Medical System, The Netherlands) at Emory University School of Medicine. Imaging protocol parameters 
were: slice thickness - 2 mm, slice interval - 0 mm, TR - 3000 msec, TE - 22 msec, field of view - 160 mm, 
matrix - 256 X 256 pixels. The specimen was scanned with the ventral side down in the human head coil. 
Three-Dimensional Reconstruction and Reformatting 
A computer-generated 3D model was created from 51 2-mm thick originally acquired coronal scans using 
the software program VoxelView (Vital Images, Plymouth, MN) at the Laser Scanning Microscopy 
Laboratory at Michigan State University. The 3D rendered model was then digitally resectioned in 
orthogonal planes to produce corresponding virtual section series in the horizontal (110 0.6-mm thick 
virtual sections) and sagittal (180 0.64-mm thick virtual sections) planes. 
Volume Measurements 
Whole-brain volume was measured with the image analysis software program Scion IMAGE for Windows 
(PC version of NIH IMAGE) using manually defined areas from successive slices which were integrated to 
arrive at a volume estimate. Volumetric estimates were converted to weight units by multiplying the 
volume of the structure by the specific gravity of brain tissue or 1.036 g/cm3 (Stephan et al., 1981). 
Anatomical Labeling and Nomenclature 
All identifiable brain structures of the specimen were labeled in the originally acquired coronal plane 
images as well as in the images from the virtual sectioned brain in the sagittal and horizontal planes. The 
MR images of the porpoise brain were compared with the published photographs and illustrations of the 
bottlenose dolphin brain from Morgane et al. (1980), as well as published neuroanatomical atlases based 
on MRI scans of an adult bottlenose dolphin brain and an adult common dolphin brain (Marino et al., 
2001a, 2002). Images were also compared with data from a study of harbor porpoise brain 
morphogenesis by Buhl and Oelschlager (1988). Nomenclature is based upon Marino et al. (2001a) and 
Morgane et al. (1980). Additionally, scans were also compared with a complete alternate series of 
sections of the bottlenose dolphin brain stained, respectively, for cell bodies (Nissl method), and for 
myelinated fibers in the same three orthogonal planes (coronal or transverse, sagittal, and horizontal). 
These stained section series are from the Yakovlev-Haleem collection at the National Museum of Health 
and Medicine and the Welker collection at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
RESULTS 
Volumetric Measurements 
The measured whole brain volume of the specimen from MRI scans was 506.39 cc. When converted to 
weight by multiplication with the value of the specific gravity of water, the estimate of whole brain weight 
from the MR images was 524.62 g. A previously published value for average whole brain volume in adult 
harbor porpoise was 500 cc (Marino, 1998). Also, previous work shows that the harbor porpoise brain 
matures very quickly, reaching 93% of adult size by weaning and full adult size by sexual maturity 
(Marino, 1999). Therefore, the estimated brain weight for the present specimen is not inconsistent with 
estimates placing its age between weaning and sexual maturity. This estimate also matches predictions 
of brain allometric growth in McLellan et al. (2002). 
Anatomical Description 
Figures 1a–l, 2a–l, and 3a–l display a sequence of originally acquired coronal MR brain sections, 
reconstructed horizontal sections, and reconstructed sagittal sections, respectively. Each figure also 
displays a labeled schematic illustration of each section, computer-generated images showing the level at 
which the section was taken in three orthogonal planes, and a computer-generated 3D reconstruction of 
the whole brain showing the brain digitally “cut” at the level of the section.  
The figures reveal the excellent level of preservation of the spatial relationships among the brain’s 
structures in the originally acquired magnetic resonance images and also in the digitally reconstructed 
images. These images show that the harbor porpoise brain possesses the same constellation of 
morphological features noted in the brains of other odontocete species (bottlenose dolphin, Marino et al., 
2001a; beluga whale, Marino et al., 2001b; common dolphin, Morgane et al., 1980; Marino et al., 2002) 
and confirms findings in previous studies of the harbor porpoise brain not based on MR images (Morgane 
et al., 1980; Buhl and Oelschlager, 1988). For instance, the characteristic mesencephalic and pontine 
flexures of the brain chassis are evident in Figure 3b–d. These flexures are a distinctive feature of 
cetacean brains and are reminiscent of brainstem flexure patterns in the embryonic phase of most 
terrestrial mammals (Nolte, 1993). In cetaceans these flexures are evident prenatally (Buhl and 
Oelschlager, 1988) and remain present in the adult. The presence of these flexure patterns in adults may 
represent a pedomorphic feature.  
As in other cetaceans, the harbor porpoise cortex appears highly convoluted and expanded, particularly 
in the temporal region (Figs. 1g–i, 2f,g). At this gross morphological level the sulcation patterns are similar 
to those of other odontocetes. However, at a subtler level interspecific differences would be expected. 
The harbor porpoise brain also exhibits the uniquely cetacean three-tiered arrangement of limbic, 
paralimbic, and supralimbic arcuate cortical lobules divided by the deep limbic and paralimbic clefts (Fig. 
3e). This arrangement is neuroanatomical evidence of a highly divergent evolutionary history from other 
mammals. 
In addition to the gross morphological and cortical surface features that set the cetacean brain apart from 
other noncetacean mammal brains, there are differences in the spatial arrangement of several systems 
and structures between cetacean and noncetacean brains. For instance, whereas the cerebral peduncle 
lies on the ventral surface of the midbrain in most mammals, the cerebral peduncle is located high on the 
lateral surface of the ventral midbrain in odontocete brains (Marino et al., 2002). This is evident in the 
present specimen (Fig. 1g). 
The proportions of various subcortical structures in the harbor porpoise brain resemble the pattern in 
other odontocetes as well (Morgane et al., 1980; Marino et al., 2001a, b, 2002). The cerebellum is large 
relative to the hemispheres. This is most evident in the coronal plane in Figure 1c–e, in the horizontal 
plane in Figure 2d,e, and in the sagittal sections in Figure 3a–f. Olfactory structures are absent (but Buhl 
and Oelschlager, 1988, report olfactory bulbs in fetal stages in this species). Enlarged auditory 
processing areas, such as the inferior colliculus, are prominent in Figures 1e, 2f, and 3b,c. Also 
characteristic of odontocete brains is the large thalamus (Fig. 3b–e) and, in particular, the massive 
pulvinar, which handles visual and auditory projections. Just caudal to the thalamus is the large pons (Fig. 
3a,b). 
As is the case in other odontocetes (Morgane et al., 1980; Marino et al., 2001a, b, 2002; Oelschlager and 
Oelschlager, 2001), the corpus callosum in the harbor porpoise brain is relatively thin compared with the 
massive hemispheres, which can be observed in Figures 1g–i, 2i, and 3a–c. The small corpus callosum is 
consistent with the behavioral and electrophysiological evidence for a high degree of hemispheric 
independence in odontocete brains (Viamonte et al., 1968; Mukhametov et al., 1977; Mukhametov, 
1984). Despite the reduced corpus callosum the adjacent cortical field, i.e., the limbic lobe and the 
entorhinal cortex, appear well developed in the harbor porpoise brain (Figs. 1g–i, 3c). This feature also 
has been noted in other odontocetes (Oelschlager and Oelschlager, 2001). 
Basal ganglia structures such as the caudate, putamen, pallidum, and internal capsule are easily 
visualized in Figures 1i– k, 2e–g, 3b–e. However, limbic structures such as the hippocampus are 
diminutive in odontocete brains (Morgane et al., 1980) and the harbor porpoise is no exception. The 
amygdala (Figs. 1g,h, 2d,e, 3e,f) is not as reduced as one would expect given the small paleocortex.  
There are some gross morphological differences between the harbor porpoise brain and the brains of 
other odontocetes examined. Morgane et al. (1980) noted that the separation, or diastasis, between the 
occipital lobes is wider in the harbor porpoise brain than in all of the other odontocete brains they 
examined, including the bottlenose dolphin and the beluga whale. This feature is most evident in the 
present specimen in Figure 2i–k. Also, whereas many odontocete brains, such as those of the bottlenose 
dolphin and the common dolphin, are highly elaborated, i.e., show a proliferation of tissue, along the 
temporal and parietal axes (Morgane et al., 1980) the harbor porpoise brain appears less elaborated in 
the dorsal–caudal areas than these other species. Thus, a smaller parietal and occipital cortex may be 
the reason why there appears to be a wider separation of the occipital lobes and an overall more flattened 
appearance in the harbor porpoise brain in contrast with other odontocete brains such as the bottlenose 
dolphin.   
DISCUSSION 
This article presents the first series of MRI-based anatomically labeled sectioned images of the brain of 
the harbor porpoise. Like our previous MRI-based studies of the brains of the adult bottlenose dolphin 
(Marino et al., 2001a), adult beluga whale (Marino et al., 2001b), fetal common dolphin (Marino et al., 
2001c), and adult common dolphin (Marino et al., 2002) the present study displays the usefulness of 
imaging-based analyses of postmortem brain tissue in cetaceans. In the present study these images 
allow for the visualizing of the distinctive features of the harbor porpoise brain from various orientations by 
preserving the gross morphological and internal structure of the specimen. Such analyses are critical for 
building a normative database of neuroanatomical images for large-brained species such as cetaceans. 
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